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Mission

To improve the health and 
prosperity of Canadians by 
championing Canada’s global 
leadership in health research.



Philosophy

CHART WILL GO HERE

Health Research is a shared 
benefit and a shared 
responsibility.



Research Canada is the
health research advocacy’s
lighthouse, calling all 
sectors to a common shore.

Role in the Sector

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research Canada does not represent the interests of any one sector, agency or group and therefore we are in a unique position to identify the common views, interests, challenges and opportunities within the broader health innovation endeavour and use these to inform our advocacy efforts.



Members, Supporters and Partners
Research Canada has a stakeholder 
engagement model that includes Members, 
Supporters and Partners drawn from all sectors 
dedicated to increasing investments in health 
research and supporting a robust health 
innovation system. They include:

• Health research institutes
• Health charities
• Hospitals
• Regional health authorities
• Universities and their Faculties
• Health professional associations
• Companies



Why I belong to Research Canada?
• Strengthens my institution’s and the sector’s presence on Parliament 

Hill
• Fosters collaboration among all HIS stakeholders
• Communicates effectively and gives me access to a broad 

stakeholder network 
• It uniquely focuses on educating the public, media and policy 

makers about health research and health innovation
• Maintains a longitudinal view and stays the long-term advocacy 

course
• Builds a HIS framework for policy discussion 
• Attracts talent and influence to the organization
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In Slide Show mode, click the arrows to visit links.

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=617172
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=623327


Membership Benefits
Health Research Caucus
• Promotion and profile at HRC events on Parliament 

Hill
RC Publications
• Promotion and profile to Parliamentarians and 

broadly within RC Alliance
Media Portal
• Member discount for Media Distribution
• Free Media Scanning
Catalogue of Products and Services
• Discounted products and services
Influence Strategic Direction
• Elected to Board of Directors
• Membership on Committees and Task Forces
Networking
• Members are invited to all Research Canada Events



New Members

Bruyère Research Institute

Hamilton Health Services

McMaster University

Stem Cell Network

AbbVie Canada

http://www.bruyere.org/en/bruyere-research-institute
http://www.hamiltonhealthsciences.ca/
http://www.mcmaster.ca/
http://stemcellnetwork.ca/
http://www.abbvie.ca/


Parliamentary Health Research Caucus
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The Parliamentary Health Research Caucus id Research Canada’s non-partisan, educational forum that educates Parliamentarians about the social and economic benefits of health research through educational receptions and luncheons on PH that feature outstanding research and our best and brightest researchers and innovators. The Chair of the Caucus is Mr. John Oliver, who is just to the right of the Minister. He is the Liberal MP for Oakville. Senator Kelvin K. Ogilvie is the Past Chair and Conservative representative until this fall when Marilyn Gladu, MP Sarnia-Lambton for will take his place when he retires. Carol Hughes to the left of the Minister is the NDP Representative to the Caucus.



Frailty Among the Aged in Canada

Special Guest Speaker: Dr. Kenneth Rockwood

• The Biology of Frailty
• How to Identify Frailty
• Frailty and our Healthcare System
• Societal Impact of Frailty
• Prevention of Frailty



Neuroscience Research in Canada

Dr. Beverley Orser, MD, PhD, FRCPC

Dr. Beverley Orser, MD, PhD, FRCPC
University of Toronto
• How unveiling the general mechanism by 

which anaesthetics works can lead to better 
drug development.

Dr. Charles Bourque, PhD
McGill University
• How changes in cellular and synaptic 

properties affect homeostatic function in 
response to high salt intake and disease states 
that affect cardiovascular function and/or fluid 
homeostasis.



Indigenous Health Research in Canada

Special guest Speaker: Dr. Carrie Bourassa

• Child and Family Wellbeing
• Environment-based Programs and 

Interventions
• Mental Wellness
• Chronic Disease
• Building Capacity in Research, 

Communities and the Health System



Health Research Caucus Events 2017-18

2017:
• Biotechnology Research in Canada
• Celebrating the Gairdners – October 16
• Stem Cell Research in Canada –

December 5

2018:
• Northern and Rural Research in Canada –

May 
• Chronic Disease Research in Canada -

October



2016 Leadership Award

Excellence in health research advocacy 
Presented to an an individual and an 
organization:

Dr. Grant Pierce, Executive Director of 
Research, St. Boniface Hospital and The BC 
Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS (Dr. Julio 
Montaner accepted)



Media Portal

Membership Benefit and Service

Supporter and Partner Advantage

Services:
Media Scanning
• Members’ Breakthroughs and Other News
Media Distribution
• Marketwired Platform

Soft Launch March 2017
• Building solid client base

Marketing and Promotion
• Sponsor Benefit
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The Media Portal is an original idea, formulated in-house to better serve Research Canada Members, Supporters and Partners. It is both a media scanning and media distribution service. The media distribution service is built on the Marketwired Platform putting it in a league like Canada NewsWire and other leading newswire service; but because it is a membership service it is offered at significant discounted rates.  Many Members send to national media lists, but miss out on targeted lists like a number of science or health reporters. Accessing niche audiences relevant to our community is expensive and very difficult. The Portal is designed to fill this gap and add value to research communications. We had a soft launch for the media distribution service in March and use the service as a sponsor benefit. The Portal is proving to be one of the most  popular sponsor benefits we provide. 



Publications and Social Media
RC on the Move

RC Update

Social Media

Twitter follows – 10% increase
2015-16 4,800 
2016-17  5,273
Facebook Likes – 37% increase
2015-2016:  800
2016-2017: 1092
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We continue to produce our regular publications: RC on the Move to apprise our Members of what is going on in political Ottawa, our RC Update which is our publication sent to Parliamentarians following a Health Research Caucus event so that we can keep the conversation going about whatever area of research we have recently profiled at a Caucus reception. On screen you see our RC Update which was just released to MPs following our Neuroscience Research Luncheon in February of this year.In terms of our Social Media presence, we have increased both our Twitter follows by 10 per cent and our Facebook likes by 37 per cent over the past year.



Response to Public Policy Processes
Systemic Approach Required
• Research Canada Working Group

• Develop in-depth response to Naylor Report
• Review CIHR Expert Peer Review Panel Report

• Meetings of substance with Influence Brokers
• In-depth discussions with Ministers regarding 

systemic approaches, e.g. FIS Modell

Immediate investments required 
• Policy documents
• RC Communications
• R10

• Brokering consensus and looking for 
alignment and opportunities to act together
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Research Canada takes a systemic and in-depth approach as well as a very practical one to its public policy responses. This year, in particular, in response to both CIHR’s Expert Peer Review Panel and the Naylor Panel on Fundamental Science, Research Canada put together a working groups to review the Peer Review Report as well as a Task Force to respond to the Naylor report.This did not preclude our immediate call for increased investments in CIHR and the granting councils which we undertook not only through our policy documents but also through our communications and our R10 work products.  Also, in our lobbying meetings we communicated the urgent need for increased investments.Research Canada has in place a working group that will be reviewing the Naylor Panel Report and providing a more in-depth response that will inform RC’s 2018 advocacy program.



Expert Panel on Fundamental Science
• Integrated governance mechanism to co-

ordinate strategy across funding agencies
• Baseline funding across granting councils
• Partnerships that increase opportunities 

for trainees
• Funding rate for early- and mid-career 

investigators matches average of senior-
career scientists

• Review of the current agency/program 
structure, with a view to 
merging/eliminating redundant 
agencies/programs and reducing 
fragmentation
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Research Canada was pleasantly pleased that the Naylor Panel Report recommendations were aligned with our own for integrated governance, an increase in baseline funding across the granting councils, opportunities for trainees, increased support for career scientists and the elimination of redundant agencies and programs for the purpose of reducing fragmentation in the federal  funding system.



Into the Future

• Four Health Research Caucus Events
• Public Opinion Poll
• Expanded Media Portal Service
• Expanded Catalogue of Products and 

Services
• Formal Response to Naylor Panel Report 

and Advocacy Follow up Report  
• New Strategic Plan
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The Catalogue of Products and Services is a new asset in Research Canada’s Membership Benefit Program. After consultation with Research Canada’s Members, specifically communications’ experts within our Member organizations, and potential Suppliers, Research Canada decided to create a Catalogue of Products and Services that would provide our Members with significant discounts for products and services they used on a regular basis in carrying out their operations.  Products and Services include everything from airline and hotel fares to printing and office supply fares. We are currently working on the contracts with suppliers and will pass down these savings to our Members later this year.  
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